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Carports

Carports are a smart move - protecting your car and
increasing the value of your home at the same time

Why have a carport built?
•

An attractive addition to your home
Our attractive and contemporary carport
designs will make your house stand out on the
block for all the right reasons.

•

Protect your car
Protect your car with a carport and save!
Retain the finish of your car for longer and
protect against corrosive bird leavings.

•

Add value to your home
Increase the value of your home to prospective
buyers or when re-financing.
“Your Smart-Arch trusses are beautiful and my builder
who put them up was very impressed with the quality.
Everything fitted perfectly!”
R Smith, Impressed Lyrebird Customer

Choose from 4 Carport roofing profiles
and 2 standard sizes
Standard - Width 3.0m x Depth 5.3m
Double - Width 5.5m x Depth 5.3m

Smart-Arch Truss

Concave

Convex

Bullnose

Review all our designs at:

www.lyrebird.com.au
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Patios

Liven up your outdoor entertainment area with a beautiful
and unique Smart-Arch truss or Curved-Arch patio

Why build a patio?

Add value to your home
Keep your money in your pocket when you refinance or sell - and enjoy the extra room until
then!
Gain an extra living room - an outdoor living
room
Gan an additional room that’s full or air and light.
Bring the indoors, outdoors and enjoy your
entertainment area in any weather.
They look lovely!
Patios are an attractive addition to your home and
mean that you can enjoy your garden more often.
They’re also a great place for kids to play!

Lyrebird’s Smart-Arch trusses:
•

Make building your pergola or patio easy
With prefabricated trusses, your patio or
pergola project will be well on its way quickly
and easily.

•

Are strong AND attractive
Lose the ugly metal beams whilst keeping their
strength. Lyrebird’s Smart-Arches are made
to our high quality standards using F8/MGP12
radiata pine and can be LOSP treated.

Looking for something unique? We can custom-manufacture to your specifications

360mm
Rise

Smart-Arch Truss - Up to 4200mm wide

500mm
Rise

Smart-Arch Truss - Up to 7200mm wide

Review all our designs at:

www.lyrebird.com.au

